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Privatisation in Germany

1. Predominantly en-bloc
unlike in France

2. Listed real estate companies
social housing as a ‘cash cow’

3.   A new housing model?
Potential for regulation
and preservation



‘The common interest principle’ (1851-1989)

1.    Public housing
State or municipalities/communes

2.    Publicly subsidised but 
private housing
Industrial corporations

 Tax incentives and housing
subsidies to promote affordable
housing production



Housing privatisation in the 1980s and early
1990s

1. Abolishing the ‘common interest principle’ in 1989
Removal of tax incentives and profit restrictions

Reduction of housing subsidies (aide à la pierre)

2. Housing associations were no longer obliged to provide 
affordable rental housing

No coordinated privatisation strategy



German reunification and the sale to sitting
tenants (early 1990s)

1. Debt remittance program of former East German housing 
associations
10% was sold to sitting tenants
In Berlin former West German housing associations followed the example



Why en-bloc privatisation?

1. Public and municipal debt
The shock of German reunification

2. GSW, Berlin (66,700 units)
Sold to Cerberus in 2004, then to
Deutsche Annington (later Vonovia)

 En-bloc sales to (Anglo-Saxon) 
private equity funds came as a surprise



Corporate transactions

1. Shareholder value
Reinvesting in ‘core’ business

2. Thyssen-Krupp, Ruhr area 
(48,000 units)

Sold to Morgan Stanley in 2004, then to
Foncière des Régions (later Covivio)



Evolution of the public housing stock: 
from speculation to long-term

Source: Wijburg and Aalbers, 2017



Ten largest listed real estate companies in 2015

Source: BBSR, 2017



State of the art

1. >1 million rental units are now owned by listed real estate 
companies.
Internationalisation of local rental income

2. Listed real estate companies own properties especially in   

Berlin, Sachsen and the German Ruhr area.



Management and impact



Major strategies

1. Corporate real estate management

2. Increasing rents and selling (uncompetitive) housing units

3. Reducing vacancies

4. Asset-based growth (capital gains)
Higher house prices, higher book value, higher company’s worth, shareholder 
value







Changing their business model?

1. Patrimonial strategy of owning and managing income-
producing real estate assets

Securing lower but relatively stable and low-risk investment returns

2. Collaborating with local authorities to improve 

neighborhoods and existing housing stock
Ad hoc partnerships



1: Energy efficiency and 
modernisation

Vierteldistrict in Essen

Source: Wijburg et al. 2018



2: Neighborhood development
Vierteldistrict in Essen

Source: Wijburg et al. 2018



3: Senior homes
Heimaterde in Mülheim an der Ruhr

Source: Wijburg et al. 2018



4: Unemployed/refugees
Essen Altstadt

Source: Wijburg et al. 2018



Public/private tensions

1. Shareholder value remains the core business

Tax exemption in exchange for shareholder value creation(!)

2.   Monopoly position and power to negotiate

Exploiting public subsidies and rental regulations

3.   From working poor to (higher) middle income groups
Upgrading neighborhoods and gentrification(?)  



Potential regulation and 
preservation(?)



1: Preventing social housing sales
Example from Oberhausen



2: Buying back or bidding against
Example from Berlin



3: Reintroducing the ‘common interest’
Policy proposal by the Socialist and Green Party of Germany



4: Stimulating housing production:
from aide à la personne back to aide à la pierre?

Source: Holm et al. 2017



5: Germany’s rent control 
law (2015)

1. Limits rental increases at 110% 
of average local rents for similar 
properties

 Works mainly in areas where 
rents are skyrocketing



Privatisation in Germany

1. Predominantly en-bloc

2. Listed real estate companies

Social housing as a cash cow

3.   A new housing model?

Public/private tensions



Back to the future?

1. Housing the ‘dangerous classes’ during the late 
nineteenth century

2. Affordable housing as part of the post-war 
economic revival and Fordist economies

3. Safe haven for international capital and reducing
inequalities during the 21st century?



Source: BBSR, 2017








